Why is monthly fee based
MicroServer service the best choice?
¦ I don’t need to worry any more about
losing important company data, even if my
server is destroyed.
¦ It is much cheaper than buying an own
server.
¦ Telekom’s professionals offer
reliable IT support for no extra cost.
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Rent safety for your business data.
Have your ever considered what you would do if all your company mails, contracts, invoices or customer
base data stored on your computer suddenly disappeared? Such an unpleasant occurrence would
cause inestimable damage to your business. It is not worth taking the risk; think ahead. Use Telekom’s
MicroServer service for an attractive monthly fee for full security of the data stored on your computer.
Reliable IT background from Telekom for your business

* 1 EUR = 292,40 HUF (middle rate applicable on 02.02.2012)
Offer valid from January 1, 2012 until withdrawn. For further information on orders and use please contact your account manager, our T-Pont shops, or call our Customer
Contact Center at toll-free number 1435. www.uzletitelekom.hu The MicroServer service is offered to business customers, subject to contract with two-year commitment.

Your important business data can easily disappear
Your computer or server can get damaged in numerous ways.
¦ It is enough to have a simple technical error,
¦ a power failure,
¦ break-in or theft in your office,
¦ fire or water damage in your office,
¦ or even negligence or malicious acts can cause it.

What can you do in such case?
Not much when it has happened. The material damage suffered is compensated by the insurance company, but in
most cases lost or destroyed files cannot be restored. The financial loss suffered this way cannot be remedied.

Telekom’s MicroServer service can offer real protection
for your data.
¦ The MicroServer operating in your office makes automatic backup of your company’s data simultaneously
on 2 hard disks.
¦ Upon request, these data are saved also in Telekom’s secure data park, free of charge for up to 1GB per
day. With this service you can fully recover your company’s documents and data at any time.

Further benefits of the service
¦ Long-term safety of your company’s operations for
a low monthly fee.
¦ The server box operates at your premises,
like it was yours.
¦ A simple file sharing function offers access for your
staff to the documents and applications stored on the
server.
¦ Our professionals offer free advice for selecting
the most suitable server and bringing it into operation
at your site.
¦ Your business continuously enjoys the most
up-to-date and reliable IT support.
¦ MicroServer with low power consumption saves you
costs while protecting the environment.
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* 1 EUR = 292,40 HUF (middle rate applicable on 02.02.2012)

For further information on orders and use please contact your account manager, T-Pont shops,
or call our Customer Contact Center.** www.uzletitelekom.hu
The MicroServer service is offered to business customers, subject to contract with two-year commitment.
** Our Coustomer Contact Center is accessible within Hungary at toll-free number 1435; from abroad call +36 1447 4475, Magyar Telekom’s roaming tariff applies.

